Welcome to Wide Area Workflow e-Business Suite. This demonstration contains audio narrative. Please adjust your volume accordingly.

This presentation provides an overview of the Who’s my Organization’s GAM/CAM? search functionality.
Step 2

The title for the “Who’s my Organization’s GAM?” link has been changed to “Who’s my Organization’s GAM/CAM”?

Step 3

In order to help Vendors search for their CAM, a note has been added to the Lookup - Government / Contractor Administrator screen to inform Vendors to enter their CAGE code as the location code.
Step 4

Enter a valid CAGE Code in the Location Code text field, enter the CAPTCHA code into the text box and click the Submit button to continue.

Step 5

The search results page will be displayed with a list of Contractor Administrators for the particular CAGE code. Click the Back button to return to the search criteria page.
Step 6

Enter a valid DoDAAC in the Location Code text field, enter the CAPTCHA code into the text box and click the Submit button to continue.

Step 7

The search results page will be displayed with a list of Government Administrators for the particular DoDAAC.
This concludes our demonstration.